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84 of 86 review helpful A Middling Adventure By C Sapp This is a John Ringo book similar to recent works by Tom 
Clancy Sure the name is on the cover but you have to wonder if there was actually any direct input by the original 
author I went back and re read through the Paladin of Shadows series in preparation for this book After a five year 
absence I was eager to dive back into the world of the Ghost This NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLING MILITARY 
ADVENTURE SERIES A new addition to the Kildar military adventure series created nbsp by John Ringo Sequel to 
Ghost Kildar Choosers of the Slain and Unto the Breach After saving America from Middle Eastern terrorists even 
Mike Harmon and the Keldara could use a vacation Of course the Kildar rsquo s idea of a vacation includes taking 
down pirates in the Singapore Straits B About the Author John Ringo began writing for Baen in 2000 with his first 
release A Hymn Before Battle mdash the first novel in his Posleen Wars mdash which has become a New York Times 
best selling series with over one million copies in p 
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